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HOW GOD BUILT A GREAT LOCAL CHURCH 
-±077. 
II g;i, 
INT. Questions: 1. Does everyone love a winner? 
Does anything succeed better than success?? 
n~J//}111'. Does anyone BECOME greater than his dreams?? 
II""'"- Want to hear about a Great Local Church? 
*Acts 2:36-47 . (Pretend~ were there .... ) 
IJ*'~· HER MARKS OF GREATNESS: Men 
D.i'.o 1 ;· · Gr~~a_t in SIZE! NUMBERS! V. 41. 4: 4, only! ? 
Jtf' ... ..J/.J : Those who cry for small congregations 
~~~- cry for Satan's pa er . ! YOU can BE 
1'Jf 'f'~·,,, . ~friendly to 3, 000 as well as 300! ! ! 
Note: 3,000 was God's STARTING number!! 
2. Great in S:P.IRI'I'! V. 44-47. 
:You are not TOGETHER, as they were, 
because you have not WANTED to be close! 
.a.L.1
0
~ (Still in small units, groups, cliques.) 
u THEY took care of OTHER'S needs. We 
~ ~/ ;~~~ o~~u n~=Ai~~,i~~~d~e~~ · ~~~i:!tl ! I 
~~---- (OUR NEEDS: are fulfilled better and 
~ I - faster as WE serve the needs of OTHR 
\ . 
3. Great in ~E~L9W~Jib-I;>_ .• V. 42. 
:Many of US PLAN to get to Heaven on a 
Sunday morning-only religion. Statistics 
rove this. (Hear them at CWP tonight.) 
Question: What say to: I Cor. 15:58. 
Or II Pet. 3:10-15. You on probation!! 
When going to do BETTER?? ~ . 42! ! These 
Christians stayed TOGETHER ALL DAY! ! ! ! ! ! 
(ABSOLUTELY MANDAT..ORY CONCLUSION: We 
have not developed the closeness of 
Fellowship THEY had. MOST of us are 
NOT making ANY contribution to such: 
Either: 1. Don't know how. 
2. Don't have time for brothe~ 
3. Don't . Care! Y---
Request: If don't know HOW, will you request 
of the elders · those provisions 
necessary to _LEARN how???????? 
OTHERS ARE DOING IT! ! ! ! ! ! 1 ! ! 
Let's l earn HOW!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
ffe-~. dd/uµ ( 
4. Great in MISSIO_N. V. V. 39. Promise is to ALV l 
JMt Question: Ho~ do YOU propose that we get the 
gospel to 11 WORLD? NATION? STATE? 
COUNTY! CITY! 15,000 neighborhood HOMES?? ? 
... ,, _.J..c,,i'K.l4, 
Tried LET FREEDOM RING. Reached L0,500.Evan . 
'
Some didn't like THAT approach. J d l e 
, --- ~ -- ~I Tried MAY WE SERVE YOU. Reached 12,500, h~ue 
Some didn't like THAT approach. Idle. 
~~M. Offered-CHRISTIAN FAMILY STUDY & ACTIVITIES 
'fJ.1£~flY,~~ CENTER."Rejected. Plan: " Brin tr:em in ' 
lo::.~~~~- Some didn't like THAT approac . ,2:.3J ... el ! ! 
..:,.M~f~ 2nd Question: WHAT PLAN OR MEANS DO OU 
R.~~""" :~ propose! ! ! ! Mission is clear: . 16: 1 
-~ '1V¢'"'Jrd Question: Are we BEING like the group Jesus 
~- told about? *Matt. 11:16-21. 
Fishing. 
I. AN .ELDER'S QUESTIONS: Doc McCain. Springdale. 
A."Is our MISSION in the church fearful to You? 
Every creature in this generation??" How?!'! 
B. "Do you think we REALLY understand eternity?..,? 
Eternal punishment? Say: 1, OOO""'then rel ie t · 
is HORRIBLE, but BEARABLE! ~ 
Forever is inconceivable!!! Frightens ME!" 
C. QP::E;S';['J,.QN: Would you DO better if under threats 
and persecutions??? *Acts 4:18-21. 
Hear their prayer: *Acts 4:29-33. 
CS)N~LUSJ.:_C),N: GOD TOOK ORDINARY PEOPLE, WITH AN L mRA-
ORDINARY MESSAGE, AND DID A FANT~S'l' _ ~ ..... L 
SUCCESSFUL JOB for Jesus in the =ace of 
great oppositio~! ! 
May I explain my role in all this?*II T. 4:1-8. 
Trying to ·rait:hfully discharge MY duty!!! 
Feel like watchman on the Wall. *Ezek. 3:17-21. 
'/DIJ "- Question? What YOU doing as outreac h! ? 
~ Ans: H d B.i\Ple studies Mon,Tue. & 
Thur. r-t ight's . MWS on Wed. A SI(, M E ! 
Close with plea, caution and warning: 
Ezek. 3:18. Those in sin HERE due death! 
3:20. Apostate, due death. Member 
gone astray in sin. 
Rom. 3:23. 6:23. Heb. 10:16-17. Chancel 
Brother: Acts 8:22. Repent & return! 



